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U. S. LARGEST PLANE CRASHES 

The largest airplane evor ccnstructop 
in the Uni tod States lay in a mass of 
•ruddering ruins on November 28th beside 
the ashes of two 'houses into which it 
crashed and sot firo after a cerooning 
half mile test flight fran Roosevelt 
•,’ield, Now York. Tho 30 passongor Fokkor 
air transport with only two of its four 

, notors functioning onded its erratic 
j ' flight after it had cut down two tolegrapji 

polos, stripped a radio aerial fren one * 
house, a chimney from another and roof 
'fran another, and then crashed broadside i] 
a fourth. It then caught fire and-burned 
as did the two nearest houses.' Tho two 
eilots escaped with slight injuries. 

bacihono and heart into Franco during 
L.£he days when tho Gormans were driving 
" at the Marne, ho led the relentless drive 

to victory by his cncour agemont. Few 
non in all tine have enjoyed the power 
that ClenBncoau caamandod. 

"TIGER OF FRANCE" DEAD 

Goorgos Clomencoau, the great French¬ 
man, diod on November 23d. The splondid 
stormy career of the wartime savior of B 
Franco onded at his haao at No. 3 Rue 
Franklin, Paris. Ho was 88 years old, yet I 
to tto end ho was energetic, mentally 
anl physically, with his pen and tongue 
as entronchments . Franco was profoundly . 
stirrod by tho death of her great leader 
affectionately known as tho "Father of 
Victory." His inplacablo dealings put 

HOTEL LINCOLN SUED BY MOVIE ACTRESS 

A verdict awarding domogos of $167, 
000. to Miss Juanita Hansen, motion pic¬ 
ture actress, was returned by a jury in 
Supremo Court at White Plains, N.Y. 
against the Hotel Lincoln (wo are all 

” acquainted with this hotel) whore Miss 
Hansen testified sho suffored burns frem 
scalding water after turhing the handle 
designated "cold" on a shower. 

A talking motion picture of the con¬ 
cession of a burglar has beon accepted 
by a Philadelphia Court as admissable 
evidence in a criminal caso. Judge 
Jamos Gay Gordon who accepted the evidence 
.s believed to have established a prece¬ 
dent in criminal jurisprudence. Tho 
oicturo shown on a screen in tho courtroom 
~Lowed Harold Roller, the burlar, stating 
his case in tho office of the Inspector 
-i Dotoctives. A talking devico made aud- 
iblo his confession to bobbing a score 
of houses. 

AKTARTIC SUBJECT OF FUTURE DIPLO¬ 
MATIC STRUGGLE. 

Commander Byrd’s air expedition 
into tho An tar tic has brought up an in¬ 
ternational question which, in time, 
may require diplomatic negotiation by 
tho London and Washington Governments. 
The question is that of national title 
to tho land in the South Polar Region, 
much of which is claimed by Great Britain 
on the grounds .of discovery and previous 
exploration. For tho tine being. United 
States is avoiding a discussion of tho 
issue. 

SUE AND NICK TIE NUPTIAL KNOT 

Sue Carr oil and Nick Stuart, ycung . 
film stars, mado announcement on 
November 29th of their secret marriage 
last July. It had boon rumored for 
sene time that they wore engaged, but 
both of then strongly denied oven friend¬ 
ship, but when their marriage application 
came to light in Vontura, California, they 
had nothing else to do hut admit that 
thoy were married. 
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THE PAN-ARUBAN 
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2L£IT0RIAL COMMENT: 

CLIMBING THE LADDS? 

Of the many ''success stories" which 
wo’ve read, one persists iii bobbing up 
in our memory. It seemed the most 
tangible reason for success. 

We realize that when the successful 
man trys to draw a hypothesis far success 
he usually puts emphasis on something he 
did not realize or understand at the time 
of his striving, but, ncverthless, that 
one quality, that one virtue, that one 
mental process made him successful, he 
says. To the contrary, it was probably 
the cunbination of his chemical make-up, 
his environment, his education and a 
goodly percentage of luck that brought 

'At best success is only comparative. 
There is no universal scale. However, 
putting success on a dollar and cent 
scale, fran an outsider's view point and 
forgetting that peace of mind and hap¬ 
piness might be a consideration from 
the individual's standpoint, this part¬ 
icular success story presents itself. 

"The reason ho succeeded was bocauso 
he picked out one particular job ahoad 
and worfced for it. When he reached 
thero, he picked another job ahead, 
studied and applied himself, worked, and 
landed there. He had the goods and he 
delivered. He had ideas and put them 
across. Ho had a patch picked out and . 
cove rod it jump by jump. He succeeded 
because he knew where ho wanted to go, 
equipppd himself to get there. 

A road map, brainy chauffouring and 
luck constitute the elements in this 
formula to get you to Suecessvillo. 

THE SENATE' CIDWNS 

The great American two-ring circus 
has boen barn-storming again. Congress, 
meeting in a special session over the 
tariff, has contrived to give the Amer- 
ican public their money's worth in 
laughs. 

Not gain-saying the benefits of de¬ 
liberation which prevents hasty, inad- 
vised legislation, we do believe that 
noro progressive action can bo effected 
by deliberation confined to a discussion 
of the issues under debate. 

Deliberation which draws its strength 
frem. clewing is at best costly and un¬ 
productive. Instead of manufacturing 
now epithets to hurl at each other, our 
Senators might well spend their time in 
bridging the chasms which ar.; fast turn¬ 
ing the United States in to a msny-par- 
tied many sectioned political system. 
Arguing the man makes arguing the issues 
mare prejudiced. 

The wonder isn't that there's so much 
legislation, but that there is any legis¬ 
lation at all. 

HELP WANTED M/T.E 

MANAGER for Club House. Call R.V. 
Heinzc, Acid Worls, No. 91, any time 
during the day shift for interview. 



THE PAN-ARUBAN'S BIRTHDAY 
ty 

Don Hoobnor 

Our papor is just six month's old, 
And its tino that the story is told 
Of its start; how it grow; 
Of its Staff; And a few 
Of the storios theso follows hove "sold. 

Reg. Miller could not sloop at night. 
Ho tried it both sobor end "tight." 
But* his mind v/ouldn’t stop. 
It wont flip-poty flop, 
Till a thought sot him off on a flight. 

'I'llstort up a paper," ho said. 
You soo how it wont to his head. 
"Print tho nows and tho laughs 
In a few para-graphs." 
Thon Rog. toppled over in bod. 

His Staff ho selected noxt day. 
A difficult task to assay. 
So he tossed up a quarter, 
And chose Jacob Porter. 
Thus Jake got his start in the fray. 

Between thon thqy framed up a list. 
Of the brainiost boys in our 'nidst. 
And called then together 
To talk about nh.otb.Er- 
There was any one else they had missed. 

And now, as tho thing was all sot, 
A nane for the paper they'd get. 
The nost brilliant answer 
Cano fren Alio n R. Mm sir 
PAN-ARUBAN was bis winning bet., 

Jack Enory thon offered a prayer. 
And promised that ho'd do his share 
Of running down news, 
Said ho'd novor rofuso 
To help on press night—lihon he's there, 

Hugh Henley next fervently swore 
That ho'd.nark os a nows odit-or. 
But his swearing was late , 
For ho took hin a note 
dud that finished tho news on his score. 

Tho artist who draws our front cover, 
Is a dif-for-ent sort of a lover. 
Hcrby Forcado, they say, 
Loves his work nore than play. 
-hid he's keeping that fact on tho cover. 

A good nan was needed far sports, 
Who could wise-crack athlotic retorts, 

i Ear this tedious task, 
Frank Perkins was asked. 
Now ho "scores" everything ho reports. 

Noxt follows our nine-o-graph. 
But still you have not hoard one half. 

" For news nust be typed. 
Just as Oil nust bo piped. 
So Don got a job an tho Staff. 

Russ King took his plcco at the bat, 
Introducing his "It's Rumored That." 
Give the big boy his duos, 
Read his radio news, 
Which we print—when we know where they 

AS 7E GET IT bocano all the rage, 
When Miss Powell was writing tint page. 
She sure was a winner 
At reporting a dinner. 
But, alas, sho’s been gone for an age. 

When tho paper had gram quite a deal. 
Then our Publisher started to squoal. 
So we got in Big Bob, 
To help with the job. 
Now every ono's happy we feel. 

About onco in a dozen blue noons 
Cones an artist who draws real cartoons. 
We've got one, by gallney. 
In Roy T. 0. Nallcy. 
He hands nany laughs to the "loons." 

Whon tho papor is printed and sot, 
All ready for readers to get. 
II. Smith see's they go, 
To your own Bungalow 
He's never nissod any one yot (So wo 

hear) 

Or, perhaps, your fancy it tickles 
To dally in Dutch dines and nickles. 
Ton Turnor's the guy 
Who asks you to buy( "PAN-A-RU-BANI") 
In tho Moss Hall while you're eating 

pickles. 

And now,, as our pep or you read, 
Wo hope that you all are agreed 
That tho Staff's a good crowd. 
Won't you praise then out loud? 
For that's just tho help that -jo need. 



Loon Rougfit, Chief Timekeeper, now 
vacationing in the Statos, writes from 
Chicago that he awoke one noming re¬ 
cently to see several indies of snow 
upon the ground. Straightway ho wired 
Hr. Shelton for passage on a boat back 
to Aruba. 

Mr. Rought will arrive hero on the 
"HARvTOOD." 

Mrs. V. J. Dugger ontortained the . 
■' .'11 Statos Pinochle Club" at her hone, 
Bungalow 100, on Tuesday oftornoon, 
December 3d. It takes forty-eight 
present for a quorum, but here are those 
All*Stators, hooded by Mrs . Harry Ilaxrod, 
the president of the Club, who played 
Finochlo to the tune of the Dugger hos¬ 
pitality. Mesdanes Fcderle, King, Duggor 
Tonkinson, Forbos, Lowe, Persons, Emory, 
Peebles, Wilkens and Montville. The 
Club and the Pan-.'ruba Carp ragrot to 
lose Mrs. Geo. Wilkens who is returning 
to the States. Delicious refreshments 
wero served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Tony Fcderle. The noxt nooting will 
bo held at the hone of Mrs . lack Enery. 

Tho "7.11 Statos" entortainod at a 
Club Meeting for their husbands at tho 
prvif. of Mrs . Peoblos and Mrs. Emory, 
last Thursday evening. 

Lasit Saturday evening a truck load 
of new arrivals wont bouncing past tho 
ness hall. 7. bunch of the boys wore 
waiting for the mil to be passed out, 
and as usual, wore in a jocular franc 
of nind waitiig patiently for that 
letter frn sweet-heart, mother, or 
friend. Someone yelled "Eighteen months 
for yout, follows." Ono of tho boys on 
tho truchk turned and said, "Say, how 
long hav-e you got left?" "Oh, not very 
nuch, oiiily 17i months now." 

Use. your ora judgment. 

REWARD wi^i.l be paid tlio persen who retur: 
c. purse co-fttaining 18 five dollar gold 
pieces, a pjass and two lettors believed 
to have boo: a lost near BunkhousK #1L. 
kinder nay r,.occive reward by turnirg 
ovor purse tij.0 the P7.N-7.RtB AN office. 

Wo empathize deeply with Mr. Chos. 
Christianson whose sen was fatally 
injurod in an r. ccidont on a construction 
job in Staton Island. Waltor, another 
son, who worked here for several months,' 
sont word of tho fatality. 

/mother sad pioce of news is the 
report of tho doath of Ralph Estopp, 
form or ly of Casper , Wyo., who died in 
New York Novembor 15th. Ralph ’was em¬ 
ployed in 7iruba on the Pressure Stills. 
Burial took place at Loveland, Colorado 
whore his son is buried. Tho Estopp 
family was in Soattlo at the tins of 
Ralph's demise. We offer our sympathy 
to his family and to his many friends in 
Cnspor and /.ruba. 

’ Mr. and Mrs. McCuno, reolPan-Aruba 
pioneers, have settled in California. 
Thoir Vacations took thorn through old 
haunts in Now Mcxieao, 7/rizona and Wyo¬ 
ming. They wore the subjects of an un- 
pic C-sant . experience during their trip 
through Wyoming. During a cloud burst, 
c. wall of water swept down a ravine 
and ongulfod them and thoir car which thoy 
had left stalled. Wo are happy that the 
doughty "Macs" pulled through this exper¬ 
ience and are enjoying tho scenery and 
climate in their new California Haao. 

If a nan lost Ins golf jacket, 
could ho still'play golf? If this seme 
non lost his walking suit, could, ho walk? 
Or if ho should loso his .running pants, 
could he run? John Hamilton says it 
all depends where you. lost than. 
Ho ought to know. . ' 

Mr. Frank Perkins, who went to Cura¬ 
cao soveral wooks ago to have his teeth 
fixed, returned to 7j?uba Wednesday of 
this week.' Perk insists that he remem¬ 
bered to go to tho dentist while in 

*3 Curacao. 

Tho Crew of the PUNT7i. BENITEZ is 
bemoaning tho fact that thoy were forced 
to postpone their dance for next Satur¬ 
day night (Doc. 7th) at tho Marino Club. 
A little matter of change, of ship sail¬ 
ing schedule forced tho postponement. 



I 

SUB-ENTERTi-im-GNT COMMITTEE PLANS ' 
MESS-HALL HOP, DECEMBER 14th 

Gilbert WiIlians and Bill Kitz- 
nillor, a Sub-Cerxvitteo of tho Employees' 
Ass’h. Entertaiment Connittoo, arc 
managing a danco to be hold in tho Moss 
Hall, Saturday night, December 14th. 

The dance will run froi 9 to 12:30 
with tho Pan An Funnakers playing tho 
scores. 

Williams says ho has tho boys on 
his shift in nind - Dancing, Entortain- 
nont and Refresbnonts a lively tine - 
and the admission is to be one dollar a: 
fifty cents for r.ien - ladios freo. 

Tho Enployeo's Ass'n. invites the 
Comp to this pro-Christnas dance. 

The tourist season in Curacao and 
Maracaibo will fall off perceptibly 
whon the new dontist arrives in Aruba. 

j not seen to natter whether you were a 
i J of o in Aruba or not, the little old 
■ hanner will be usod-.on your liquor, 
j and tho fine will be $5.00 per quart 
; for all they find in your possession. 
I A uabd to the wise- 

j At rare intervals during the course 
! of hunan events, one canes across sons 
I person who has led such a sheltered 
I career that they have never been ex- 
| posed to any of the ordinary things in 
| life. They have implicit faith in Santa 

Clous, and insist that storks build their 
nests in sugar barrels. 

We have coae across one of these rare 
personages in Aruba. Not that he still 
believes in Santa, but imagine having 

' reached the age of discretion without 
meeting up with a waff le. Such is the 

j case of Andrew Tully, erstwhile exponent 
of Oil in all its dimensions. Not until 

| last Sunday morning when the Henleys gave 
ALB I ID RATTLER KTT.T.ED BY PAN-ARUBAN j a Waffle Breakfast had Mr. Tully ever 

HUNTER. I oaten waffles, for apparently they arc 
Having soon the pix and road tho ! not so sennon (if waffles may be re¬ 

caps in various recent rotogravure sod- . ferred to in that manner) in EngLand as 
tions, a Pan-Aruban warrior got tho {jig ! in our own U.S.A. 
gome-hunting urge. Armed only with I It v/as interesting to watch the ex- 
nature's weapons and his trusty Barlow prossion of ono meeting a waffle for the 
knife, he forced his way into the jungles! first time. Mr. Tully gazed fascinated 
back of tho tank farm preparod to come I at the waffle, and his gaze was returned 
out laden with spoils. ! by the waffle. Neither blinked. Tho 

After a vain quost for tusks, claws i English are such masters at controlling 
and horns, he finally came out with eight! their emotions, hut wo are happy to re¬ 
rattles and a button. His story is that I late our American waffle did nobly under 
a snow-white rattler met him, coiled, j this trying situation. Then Mr. Tully 
struck (at), missed and v/as annihilated went to work upon the waffle with as much 
with a native club cut fraa a native I skill as any Yankeo could have desno. 
tree with the aforementioned Barlow. After eating—lot us be kind and say 

How all this was accenplished during : four—waffles, Mr. Tully was asked his 
tho strikirg, missing and annihilatiig opinion of them. ’Succulent" he ex- 
we have been unable to learn. However, clainod in truly British fashion. And 
the snake v/as sizeable, white, tho rattles now that Andy has so admirably passed 
were furnished as evidence and we know tht tthe waffle test, wo feel certain ho will 
this modern St. Patrick, J.A.. Roberts, easily pass the Immigration Officials 
does not have alcoholic hallucinations. when he visits Now York next suamer. 
Therefore we accept the story as fact, 
all doubts to the contrary, notwith- . 
standing. Merely coning out with a ANOTHER BIRTHDAY PARTY 
button in Aruba,- would make any man a 
hero. "Red" Guerin is day by day getting 
.... older, but he continues strictly nascu- 
Just in caso tho hoys have forgotten line; ho never trios to hide a birthday, 

during their 18 months in Aruba, and are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Irwin were host 
now about to return to the U.S.A.—just and hostess to the naobers of the En¬ 
as a gentle reminder to those lads*, ney gineering Department last Saturday night 
we state that the U.S.A. still has its in ccmnonoration of the 'steenth birth- 
Prohibition Laws in effect—and it does day" of Sonor Guerin. Every one who was 

fortunate onoujb to bo presont reports 
! a most enjoyable evening. 



OUR ALL ■ AMER ICAN loading the country in scoring when 
he was forced out for the season with 

They hang ’on for loss than this in ih&n injured spine. The fullback post 
good State of Texas; just the sane it is turned over to Parkinson, the lino 
behooves us to publish tho nones of tho pulverizer of the unbeaten Pittsburg 
elovon f arenos t football players in elevon. In choos ing the tec toons abovo 
inerica for the 1929 season, ind we wc irore forced to pass up such stars as 
defy anyone of either sox (Male or Masters, Pom; Uansa, Pittsburg, Mur- 
Fcnalejon the island to prove conclusive- rell, Arty; Clifton, Navy; and Devons 
ly that wc arc in error. Here is tho Harvard, in the East; McEvers, Tonncsscc, 
verdict: Holn, Alabama; and Crabtree, Florida in 

the S uthern Conference; Brill, Mullins 
' First Tesn Second Teon and Elder, Notre Dane; Glasgow, Iowa; 

Pherncr, Minnesota; Welch and Horne son 
Car In ar!c, imy E Tappnan, So. Cal. Purdue; Fetors, Illinois; and Berghorn 
Barrett, Harvard T Vfckcnan, Cornell of Northwostem in the Middle West; and 
Law, Notre Done G Cannon, Notre Dane Duffiold, Saunders, and Musick of So. 
Riegcls, Calif. C Moynihan, Notre BaroCalif., Schwartz, Wash. State and Lon, 
Barrager, So. C3G..G Dinoolo, Pitt of California cb. tho Vfost Coast. 
Sleight, Purdue T Hall, So. Cal. Tho wing positions go to Carinaxk, 
Feslor, Ohio State E Snith, Georgia outstanding Ariy linesman and Fesler, 
Booth, Yale Q Wood, Harvard ! Ohio State. Tappaan of So. California 
Carideo, Notre Dane HB Banker, Tulnno and Preston of Stanford are dose on 
Marsters, Dartmouth,HB Cagle, Army tho heels of these two . Feslor has played 
Parkinson, Pitt F Garrity, Calif. oxcollont football all fell, his alcrt- 

noss in recovering funbics bringing hin 
As usual there is a wealth of back- Sthree touchdowns, 

field material. One could nane tho four At the tackle positions. Captain Bar- 
aces of Notre Dane and hove a backfield rett of Harvard, and Sleight, Purdue, 
almost as good as any composite back- the best tackle in the Big Ten this year . 
field that could be picked from the Two team loaders aro placed at guard 
entire nation; almost ns good, in fact, Cap tain Barragor of So. California aid 
as the backfield which carried Purdue Captain John Law of Notre Dame, 
througi eight successive victories Tho center berth is assigned to Capt,- 
this year. But custom forces us to give Roy Ricgels of California, the "goat" 
sane of the other beys a chance. of last year’s Tournament of Roses gam. 

In our humble opinion. Booth, the Ho- is one of tho most accurate passers 
Yale midget, is the class of the field fr.-T- contor in tho business, but he 
generals far tho current seas cm, though just shades Moynihan of Notre Dome; 
ho has very little odge ovorr Caride.o of Kaval, Illinois, and B. Ticknor of 
Notre Dame and Wood of Harvardi In Harvard. 
fact we consider Carideo so good that ..... 
wo have shifted him to half back rather FOOT BALL SCORES 
than shunt him to tho second string; THANICSGIVING DAYS 
his punting, passing, and ball—toting Pennsylvania 17 Cornel 7 
ability have boon of such sterling qual- Pittsburg 20 Penn State 7 
ity this year that we dare not overlook 
him. Marstors is a superb ball carrier, NOVEMBER 30th 

Notre Dane 7 Army 0 
Navy 13 Dartmouth 5- 



F.'N :XI VI1B MAJORITY CONTESTS IK i 
TENNIS MLTCH WITH E/JGLE REFRESEMT.MIVEsi 

December opened up like siring last 
Sunday norni ng and perhaps that's what 
helped the Fan im Tennis ployors to walk 
off with tho hunting in all hut ore of 
the r.atchos played with tho Eagle Club. 

Rutz heat Kirkwood.in two strai^it 
sets by scones of 6-0, 7-5. In the j 
first sot Rutz was nastcr all tho way, j 
hut weakened in the soc.md sot only to 
com hack with a determined rally and 
win after being down 2-5. 

Hassoll of the Eagle's boat Roebuck 
in a pretty exhibition of Tennis to the 
tune of 8-6, 6-3. Hassell's game was 
more consistent than Roebuck's even tho 
the Fan lx.ior. forced hire to extond hin¬ 
self during the first set. 

Schulenbcrg and Boon easily won over 
Chrystal and Herr iv/oathac . Roebuck and 
Schulenbcrg found tough sledding in tho:r 
natch with Piotiers and Gossir, the 
first set goirg to 9-7. Things woro 
rosier in tho second set, tho Fan Ail 
tean winning 6-1. 

Mrs. Oxley and Ken Myers playing 
against Mrs . Hassell and Kingwood drew 
the headline for spectator's interest. 
The natch ended with Mrs. Oxley and 
Myers in possession of a 6-3, 6-1 
count. 

Of as nuch interest and enjoyment 
was the social evening which followed 
the matches. The hrend Colony Club 
are wonderful hosts - that's tho story 
told by all the Fan .toners, who journeyed 
to Oranjestad for the matches. 

In the fom of a challenge to the 
Late Tanker fleet is a bid for a crickei 
gane which Eagle wants to play. 

IF BLSEBLIL. ’(ERE 1 LAY ID LIKE FOOTBALL 
(Reprinted fraa the N.Y.Sun) 

’’Ruth is at bat now, folks. . .He has 
taken his third strike, but is’nt out.. 
They've changed tho rule on the third 
strike, you know, and a third strike does 
not count any more if'the batter swings 
.after the ball has crossed the plate... 
Ther el. . .Babe has socked out a hone run 
clear over the fence!...No, wait a min¬ 
ute, folks!...The unpiro is blowing the 
whistle and calling Ruth back...I don't 
know why...It scons it is illegal to 
knock a curvo ball over the fence, or 
sonethi ng.. .The rules ccmnitteo, I an 
told, changed tho regulations last win¬ 
ter so -that only strairdit fast balls 
can bo knocked over the fence. 

"Ruth is still up. ..He hed fivo strike- 
on hin a minute ago, but he now has only 

one strike. ..The pitcher was penalized 
four strikes for taking too much tine or 
something. ..'Snack!...Ruth just poled one 
into deep center field, where Wilson 
caught it...Ruth is now on third base... 
It nay be that sane of you do not quite 
understand that ploy...It was like this.. 
Under tho new ride it is illegal for a 
cent.r fielder to catch a ball until it 
has first touched the ground! 

Now Lazzeri is up...On the first ball 
pitched he fouls a high one into the 
grand stand...Lazzeri is out...Mr. lervis 
B. Footle of McKeesport, Fa., a spectator 
in a blue suit caught the ball...Under 
tho revised code a player is out if a 
foul ball into the stands is cau*£it by 
any gentleman in a blue suit...It mokes 
it more intricate. 

PAN-ARUBAN ADVERTISING 
Tbe power of Pan-Aruban advertising 

has again been piovod. Wodnesday 
afternoon Ned Bell called in an ad 
for a los t Fountain Pen. The ad was 
set to type and ready to go to press 
when Ned reported that tho pen had been 
found. That was Thursday morning. Ho 
have heard of the power of inference am 
suggestion and can only draw the con¬ 
clusion that the mere hint of an ad in 
the PAN-ARUBAN brings the desired re¬ 
sults. It pays. 

Miller is now at bat...One strike, three 
balls...Ball four!.. .Ball five!...Ball 
six...Ball seven!.. .Ball eij&t!... It 
looks pretty serious now...If Miller 
gets ten balls he walks...This is quite 
different from the old days when four 
balls constituted a pass...It all tends 
to open up the gane." 

On Thahksgivii^ Day, the powerful 
Pittsburg "Panthers," led by the fierce 
chargii^ full back, "Pug'1 rarkinson, 
battered out a 20 to 7 victory over Pena 
State's dogged crew to finish tho regular 
season with an uninterrupted string of 
victories and a first rate claim of 
National ?m ’.nil m F-ntinn rmnin i i' 



EocE'TSSVEWTy' the Ferro's. ' • ■ ■ 
THE CRADLE OF THE DEEP, by Joan Lowell 
SALT WATER TAFFY, by Corey Ford. 
One should no t road ono of those books 
without reading the other and do so in 
the order in which I give then. I havo 
not actually made up my nind if I like 
oither of then at all. In THE CRADLE 
OF THE DEEP wo hove a sailing ship story « 
that strivos hard to bo realiStic with 
a touch of good hunour. In truth, I 
boliovo that it would, with a couple 
of Tory snail censures, be better in 
its class if sold as a book far child¬ 
ren. It stands half-way between Jules 
Vein's 1 CAT TAIN AT 15 and de Sogur's 
MISCHIEFS OF SOPHIE (recently translated). 
Joan Lowell relates little but hor own 
childish doings which are similar to 
those of any bther child raised by sane 
hygiene and open air - only theso mis¬ 
chiefs occur On board a sailing vessel. 
I would not dare to vouch as to the 
accuracy, of technical details about 
weather, sails, winds, courses...it 
probably is safe to state that lnndlubbez c 
will be impressed and seafaring non 
disgusted as is always the case with 
sea novels. 
SILT WATER TAFFY intends to ho a satire 
but it lacks just the very delicate sensi 
of hunour required in satire and slips 
into burlesque. Here and there ore 
finds sentences of refreshing good wit 
such as this one: "I found his faithfull 
22, with which he was won't so often, 
to shoot the sui..." or this shert 
dialogue; “Throw over the anchor.'1 "I 
did throw over the anchor." ■ "Then 
why is tho boat drifting?" "There wasn'l 
any rope on tho anchor." ... or again 
this foot note reforing to the Virgin 
Isles: In general their longitude 
is unknown; but their latitude, on the 
other hand, is strongly suspected." 
Such as these help listen the rathor 
heavy sarcasm that follows page after 
page throughout the book. Ono word 
as to the illustrations. Kurt Wiese 
has node a good job of thoso in THE 
CRiDLE OF THE DEEP, they aro in black ant. 
whito, f aintly b lurrsd and extraordinar¬ 
ily alive, perhaps the best of the whole 
book. As for SALT HATER TAFFY, the pic¬ 
tures are in the order of Hollywood 
burlesque films and aro often very 
amusing. 

John McCormack nade his first appear] 
anco in too yoars before the microphone 
on Thanksgivi ng. 

The Skipper and the Engineer, 
Had fussed throughout tho trip, 

Their arguments were loud and clear. 
"Who runs this blooming ship?" 

"It takes good brains to navigato" 
Tho Skipper roughly said, 

'Or engineers would he fish bait 
Down in tho ocoan bod." 

Tho Engineer with eyes a-rloan ■ 
Ropllod \,-ithout a flinch, 

"When e’er I turn off ny stoan 
You cannot steer an inch." 

•The Skipper roared, "Look hore, you saco, 
A dollar to a dime, 

That I can run your blinking job, 
But you can't tackle nine." 

The Snginoor said, "That's a go. 
Give me your cap and coat. 

And you take mino, and go below 
,nd I will steor tho boat." 

They switched their jobs, and each ono 
Whilst cigarettes they lit, swore 

In just about an hour or more 
He'd make tho other quit. 

While on tho bridge, the Engineer 
Enjoyed the cool sea breeze, 

Tho Skipper breathed an atonosphoro 
Bodewod with oil and grease. 

The day's routine seemed just tho soma 
For all was going woll. 

Whan up on deck tho Skipper came 
And started raising Hell 1 

"Damn you," ho yelled, "I had to quit" 
As on tho bridge he darted. 

"Your engine's stopped, and I'll admit 
I cannot Got" it started." 

The Engineer just turned around 
And gave a hearty laugh. 

Said he, "Old Top, wo'vc been aground 
For three hours and a half." 

WM. FLEMING 

/Xter lying for ton yoars in lonely 
Siberian graves, the bodies of 75 Amer¬ 
icans were approaching tboir homeland 
to receive the honors of their Country. 



"TEDDY'S" INDETENDENCE JAUNT 
(Conti nuod) 

Now, s no old salts, sailing snip 
nastors and relies of on ago whan there 
wero real sailors, 'had warned no to koep 
clear of the French coast. Further- i 
r.ioro, I had seen in Brown Nautical Al- | 
nanac a sentence that, "Sailing vessels 
should under all conditions give Ushont 
and its dangers a wide borth." Yes, 
I imagine tho coast of Bretagno is bad. 
It is not only that Usbant is exposed to 
tho forco of wind, waves and current of 
open ocoan, but tho tido causos quite a 
good deal of disturbance, running in 
sene places along the coast with a speed 
of up to 5 knots an hour. Even in Lo 
Havre tho difference betv/eon high and 
low tide amounted to 28 feet and it is 
easy to understand that thoso billions 
of tons of water rushing in and out 
within a few hours must bo difficult to 
navigate for a smll sailing vessel that 
cannot afford tic luxury of a tug boat. 

I accordingly shaped ny course to 
take us right out into tho middle of 
the Channel and altering it in a circle 
fr T.i north-north-west to south-west. 
Of course we cane to sea, tho weather, 
•which hod been fine all the tino whilo 
we were snuggly moored in Havre, became 
nasty, but the wind was pretty fair. 
./e kept ns much sail on her as she 
could comfortably stand—which moant 
a full fore sail and a doubly reofed 
main sail. We passed Usbant 70 miles 
off and headed for Cape Ortegal on the 
Spanish north-west coast. 

Now, we had not been able to cooplol 
our equipment in France and our means of 
navigation were still deplorably lack¬ 
ing. Therefore, I had been trying to 
get within signalling distance of a 
steamer in order to check our dead 
reckoning, but somehow, we never suc¬ 
ceeded until one Sunday morning, five 
days after we left Lo Havre, a big 
Norwegian steamer, tho BELPAMBLA, who 
must have made out our flag froi a good 
distance, came up alongside, gave us 
our longitude, and lo.titudo, tho boron- 
otor reading, weather forecasts and 
what otter usoful information wc wanted, 

It was a vory pleasant interruption 
of the monotony of our sailing, and 
wo were very grateful. As we wero at 
the tino doing about 6 knots and tho 
steamer must have boon about five 
miles away when she saw us, and alters 

ing her c xirso to catch up with us, 
it must have cost her at least two hours o' 
of her tine to show us this kindness. 

It is qiitc remarkable that our cal¬ 
culated position was only about five miles 

! Four days let or we came to ancter in 
tho little Spanish Fishing place, Cedeira, 
tho first of four ports wo visited around 
tho North West comer cf Spain. During’ 
tho six ’.eeks wo wore in Spain, it was 
blowing almost incessantly, and while 

ihflo woro in La Coruna, ships kept coming 
in from the son with their deck houses 
shifted, hatches and skylights carried 
away, rigging or funnels lost and so on. 
There was a shhooner, yacht, belonging 
to an EngLidi Lord. She had been hove to 
off Ushant, bound for Southampton, but 
after all her three sets of sails wero 
blown to rags, teo had to run for it 
right across the Bay of Biscaye, and 
oventually arrived at La Coruna, water 
logged, hor bulwarl® and deck housos 
carried away, her stern all battorod up, 
hor skylirjits shifted and two of her 
throe poles lost. Hor o'.vner told mo 
that -nothor half day at soa v;ould 
probably have finished her. 

(Safe from tho Sea, wo leave "TEDDY" 
for nether week.) 

THE HETA.IL COMMISSARY ANNOUNCES: 

| NUTRICIA STRAIGHT-FROM-THS COW MILK 
SHEhFFKRS’ SERB? INK LOFTS' HARD CAH3Y 
LAND-O-LAKES BUTTER BOTTLE BRUSHES 

c ING3RS0LL WATCHES AND CIOCKS 
LADIES BATHING CAPS CLOTHES LINES 
MERCUR-0-CHR0ME TINSEL TWINE 

If you see a man standing off alono 
saiowhoro, looking at a small bit of 
cardboard, and lauding hysterically, 
don't think that ho's missed too many 
boats, or gone cuckoo. Not at all. 
Its just thatho's rccoived his pass¬ 
port picture which was required to be 
takon~and like all passport picturos— 
well, you’ve got one yourself, so yea 
knot/ they're funny. 




